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HIGHER WAGES AND BUYING POWER
Y, buying jxwer can be increased by boosting wages. On

the other hand, it is obvious, to those who think or a moment,
that buying power tan and is decreased by wage boostv

The buying power of no small minority of the American
people has already been substantially reduced by the inflation
which has resulted from wage boosts to organized labor in recent
months. Many are those todav who are "in the middle ", so to

speak: those in small business as well as those In the white ollar
class. They feel the effect that sudden wage boosts bring about
in the higher prices which to them means less buying.

It takes but a moment l thinking to bring to mind whose

buying power goes down when the industrial scale goes up.
Among them are farmers, doctors, dentists, lawyers, ministers,
teachers, main government employes, Still more could be men-

tioned, SUCh as those Who operate small shoos and stoic s, and that
large group including millions ol men and women who live on
insurance benefits, pensions or life savings.

liven those who (all in the l.ivorcd class ol organized labor
soon find themselves slipping in their efforts to save more out
ol then earnings, which no longer go as far as the) did.

It's a many-side- d question. It's not so simple.

CIVIL SERVICE
The proposed plan which would destro) the present civil

service- set-u- p in Louisville and Jefferson Count) and replace it

with nothing better is a challenge to every believer in progress

ivel) improved government, according to the opinion of many.
Advocates ol the abolition ol the service are apologetic in

their arguments, usually agreeing that the purpose of the civil

service law was to take out ol politics the- appointments to h ic

positions. But, the) claim that the manner in which the civil

service board is operated defeats the original intent ol the bill

and in man) cases lends use II to political manipulation.
The argument is advanced that in man) instances ineffi-

cient personnel are retained in jobs when more effu ienl persons
arc available.

Others on both side s of the party fence, Democratic and Re-

publican frankl) admit that they like the idea of return to the

da) ol indiscriminate ousting ol the losing party's henchmen and
the substitution of their own.

However all the arguments against ciil service become

puny and puerile against the lad that howevei bad civil service

may be conducted, the plan itsell is sound and any attack on the
idea itsell is reac tionary and unreasonable.

The physician doei not kill the patienl to overcome the
disease-- , or at least, that is not his intent. No more should our leg-

islator cm the throat of the tiil service plan to correct mal-

administration.
It has ui i our nhservanre that anctointces under the civil
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this or that.
Yet anyone who's been waited

them day after in
Chillieothe or Chicago, Nacog-
doches or New York, knows that
waitresses have hearts of gold
and th,c '"V TOshirt their back
you needed one and had
husband. For word,
"please," or an appreciative
glance, you'll get that second
lump of big helping of
stew, if that's what you crave.

But bandit went
at it wrong way. All he had

TRUCKS AND RAILROADS
Greensburg Record-Heral- d

With the opening of the 1946
session of the Kentucky Legis-
lature, big trucking interests
are again showing how gullible
they think is.

in selling gold bricks in
states probably makes

think they can get away with
almost anything here.

At preceding sessions of the
Legislature big trucking in
terests represented they
would be truck
license fees increased,
size and weight were
increased. thev tripd
to force operators of small trucks
to bear part of the burden by
increasing small truck lirtniP
fees. operators of those small

knowing thev wnulrl h
hurt and benefited in-
crease in weight limits, opposed
such bills. There great
many more of them than there

of those who wish to operate
trucks. Their opposition

.' - ,

service machinery, have in the main been more satislactory that
put eh politic al appointments.

The civil service device for securing capable public em-

ployees is commendable project. II it is not functioning proper-
ly the job is to repair it, or remodel it, or get new model.

THE FARMERS TAKE THE BETTER WAY
What to us seems to show the futility, and to what

length can go government by pressure is the latest
proposal on the strike front. Farmers, we are told, in some
sections of this country are considering resorting to this
abominable practice, which has gone to such extreme length
in recent months.

came on the Our knowledge of the indi-

vidual farm-hom- e setup its relation to the other phases
of our national economy impels sympathy toward the
side of the American farmer. However, and regardless of
the fact that all this obstinacy and, in many instances un
reasonableness, on the part of industrial labor manage-
ment, is operating to bring more hardship to agriculture,
we not now approve a farmer's strike.

But we are sincerely of the opportunity
we hail with applause what seems to be the stand of or-

ganized agriculture in its reputable channels, in frowning
upon the idea of a strike within its ranks. Our compliments
to the American Farm Federation, the National
Grange National Farmers Union for their loyalty to
the American people as a
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largely contributed to the defeat
of the bills.

Those who seek to operate the
giant interstate trucks have been
unable to develop any sensible
reason to gain the support or
operators of small trucks. Ac-

cordingly, they are now circulat
ing the story that the railroads
are seeking to put little trucks
off the highways. There is no
basis in fact for this statement.
On the contrary, the railroads of
Kentucky have not advocated,
and will not advocate, an increase
in license fees imposed upon
small trucks. The railroads have
consistently advocated the im-

provement of county roads and
other farm-to-mark- et roads in
which the small truck operators
are primarily interested. The
railroads have opposed the con-

struction of costly superhighways
which are not needed by small
truckers or private automobilsts,
and which chiefly benefit oper-
ators of the supersize trucks. The
great majority of all highway
users are mainly interested in
construction to every section of
the state of hard-surface- d roads
adequate to support automobiles
and small trucks.

Trucks of reasonable size are
feeders for railroads. They col-

lect the products of farms and
rural communities, and haul them
to markets from which their ulti"
mate transoprtation is handled
by rail. It is obvious, therefore,
thnt thp interests of operators of
small trucks, as well as the in
terest of private automobihsts,
arc idpntical with the interests
of the railroads in opposing a bill
to increase truck size and weight
limits.

This is the time for all who are
interested in continuing a sound
hiehwav uolicv for Kentucky or- -

erators of small trucks that they
nave a more direct interest in
opposing an increase in the au-

thorized weight limit than almost
any other class. They should
not nermit thrmsplvps tn hp
duped by the fallacious assertion
that the railroads are trying to
put them off the highways.

Qak Grove News
By Mrs. M. B. Graham.

Bro. E. E. Shoulders filled his
regular appointment at Oak
Grove Church Sunday both morn-
ing and evening.

We are happy to report Mrs.
Fred Kuntz was able to come
home from the Baptist Hospital
Sunday after submitting to an
operation last Monday afternoon.
Those who called after her arrival
were Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Graham
and Miss Mary Ropke.

Mr. Walter Graham, our kins-
man, is at S. S. Mary and Eliza-
beth hospital pending the ampu-
tation of one of his legs above the
knee. He is suffering with dia-

betes.
Little Miss Shirley Kuntz,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Kuntz was admitted to the Jewish
Hospital Tuesday ' for penicillin
treatment for bronchial asthma.
She developed pneumonia Wed-

nesday, however, it was soon
checked. She was brought home
Friday and is now convalescing.

Mr. E. Biven continues quite ill,
we are sorry to report.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
John Wise, who recently became
great grandparents.

Mrs. Lucy Miles was guest
Wednesday of her sister, Mrs.
George Workman.

Miss Fielda Carpenter and
mother have moved to their new
home, the late G ranee Simpson
place.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Parker was quite ill, Thurs-
day. Dr. Furnish was called.

While in the hospital, Mrs. Fred
Kuntz received a long distance
call from her friend, Mrs. Horace
Dodge, who is in Stanford, Conn.,
at the bedside of her husband,
who is in a hospital suffering from
injuries sustained when the train
on which he was traveling lurch-
ed and threw him against the seat.

Mrs. Tom Parris, Mrs. Robert
Covington and Jimmie were din-

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Wise last Wednesday.

Mr. Vernon Smith reports his
truck entirely out of commission.
However, he has put in an ap
plication with a down payment
for a new Dodge truck.

Mrs. Mattie Tichenor was guest
of her mother, Mrs. Tena Thixton
last Sunday.

Mrs. Lucy Miles receives the
most interesting letters from her
son, Orville Miles, who is in
Washington State training for
overseas duties.

Mrs. James Helm called on Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Graham Tuesday
morning.

Mrs. Belle Parris is guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Henry Kaufman
and Mr. Kaufman for an inde
finite time.

Mr. Justice of Pikeville, brother
of Mrs. L. L. Porter is in the
Baptist Hospital for treatment.

Little Donnie Barmore is on the
sick list. He is under the care of
Dr. D. A. Bates.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Carrith
ers were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kuntz Sunday evening.

We regret the illness of Mrs
Will Stout, of Old Mt. Washington
Road. She was admitted to the
Baptist Hospital Wednesday for
treatment. We sincerely hope she
will quickly respond.

Mrs. Charlie Cunningham was
guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. E
Miller, Fern Creek, Friday.

It was hog killing time last
week in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Smith. The meat
shortage, if any, won't affect these
folks.

Mr. Billy Thixton was report-
ed quite ill last Tuesday at his
home in Louisville. He was suf
fering with ptomaine poisoning
and we hope he is much improved
by this time.

Sparks and Sundries

By Samuel H. Stuart

This week's question: Would vention at Lexington,
it have been worse to risk We were glad have Miss
Japs learning of our having in- - Word with us in afternoon. A
terrupted order to bomb splendid lunch was served by the
Pearl Harbor which might have hostess and helpers at noon. Busi-turne-d

the attack aside than tojness in afternoon, adjournment,
let the bombs fall on the unwarn-- j Mrs. John
ed and unprepared naval i 4
military base? From his recent
testimony, it would appear that
Gen. Marshall thought so for he
said that was the reason he sent
a belated warning by slow cable
instead of phoning the order for
an alert. Another question which
occurs is, Why would there have
been more danger of the Japs
intercepting a telephoned mes-
sage than the cable dispatch?
Maybe that was just another
poor excuse for the worst blund-
er in American military history.

This week's guest comment:
Dorothy Thompson, in opposing
the scheme for Federal health
insurance, says, "In a world
where progress moves on crutches
conservatism may mean in some
cases the last stand of liberty
and common sense, q

said that a sucker is born every
minute. Along with the sucker
is born a politician, and nowa-
days a 'progressive,' to beat his
drums for every measure that
extends the power of the state,
even into the most intimate parts

!of life."

This week's laugh: Mr. Hook
married Miss Cooke. Did Mr.
Hook hook a Cook(e), or did a
Cook(e) hook Hook?

This week's foreign affairs: All
of the powers that have any pow- -

er at present, Russia, England
and U. S.. tried to avoid war
when Hitler broke the peace of
the world. Their will for peace
has not changed. That fact, not

U. N. O. or any other of the
schemes which have been con- -

the lio.uors flow m an ecocted purpose, gives
real of a controlled flood of destruction.

ftrn Where is the moral fiber that made
'

This woolt's nrrmauanda: Whv
nnt fnrtrpt "intnrnationnlism" and
"isolationism" and let common- -
sense supplant both? Why not
deal with other nations like
intelligent house -- holder deals'
with his neighbors? He does not
treat them like his own family,
yet he doesn't fight with them
either. He helps them when
hardships or disaster strikes, ad-

vises them if asked to do so, is
friendly and reasonable at all
times. He does not get too
chummy with one neighbor and
negieci avoias ais- - virtue and would oniy be

with anyone, if they are gence, xhen came and
tnrusi upon mm, aoes not ngnt
unless attacked and abides
the laws always. is not sus- -

picious but is vigilant and does
not depend exclusively upon the
community police force to care
for him and his loved ones and
property. considers his house
is castle and has plans for
defending it in any emergency

does not advertise ar
senal or boast of prowess in
combat. Peace is policy but
it is not dictated by
or unpreparcdness. In short, he
is not a neighbor-hate- r or a '

neighbor-love- r he is just a sen
sible good-neighb-

(Note This article does not
necessarily represent the editorial
opinion of The Jeffersonian is
offered our readers as a of,
the cross - section of
thinking. Editor.

RED CROSS PROGRAM
FOR CIVILIANS

The Red Cross carries on an
extensive program for civilian
welfare in peace as in war.

Disaster is a definite ob-

ligation of the Red Cross. Dur--
the March flood in Louisville

last year, members of the Red
Cross Motor Corps assisted.... in
evacuating refugees to shelters
where food was served by the
Canteen Corps. Service
assisted in relavine information
about the safety of flood victims
to their families living in other
cities and towns. The Red Cross
gave new to families
who were financially unable to
replace what they lost in the
flood.

Free courses In Home Nursing,
Nutrition, First Aid, Water Safe-
ty and Accident Prevention are
a part of Red Cross service in
the community. Junior Red
Cross members 63,000 boys and
girls in the schools of Louisville
and Jefferson County made
comfort articles, holiday
favors, and entertain-
ment to local institutions during

year.
Nurse's Aides, Dietitian's Aides,

and the Red Cross Motor Corps
serve civilian hospitals as well
as military. The Red Cross needs
funds with which to carry on
all these throughout
another ear.

FERN CREEK HOMEMAKERS
The Fern Creek Homemakers

Club entertained by Mrs. J.
B. Ferguson at the December
meeting.

The president, Mrs. J.
presided in her capable

way.
After the regular routine we

had a beautiful reading by Mrs.
C. W. Harves, and at noon a love-

ly lunch was served the hostess
and her daughters.

In the afternoon we had our
annual Christmas party with an
exchange of gifts. Then contest
games were enjoyed by all.

We adjourned to meet with
Mrs. W. T. Newhall in

TUa Tr.nn nrxr mantin O ff theft

Fern Creek Homemakers Club

was held in the homeof Mrs. W.
T. Newhall. We were called to
order by the president, after
which we had roll call and treas-
urers report. The fitting of pat-

terns given by Mrs. New-ha- ll

and Mrs. Grable.
Mrs. Jake Hornbeck was Con--
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UnfoZ' 1 SUNDAY
International SCHOOL

LESSON
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.

Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for February 10

Leeann mihferta and Srrlnture teste Se
lected end copyrighted by International
council of Keugious Education; ueea oy
permission.

A PEOPLE DISCIPLINED
Temperance Lesson

LESSON TEXT: Numbers 14:11-24- .

MEMORY SELECTION: For whom the
UMU 1U VCIH IIC vUI 1 VWlClll, VCll

father the son In whom ha dellihtoth- .-
Proverbs 3:12.

Instruction, training and culture,
sometimes calling for the touch ol
judgment or punishment, that the
lesson may be learned-t-his

18 ine meaning w cuscipi.ne
It is a good word and speaks of

that which Is much needed In a dis
ordered and dissolute world.

Our lesson tells of God's plan for
the discipline of the people of Is
rael in preparation for their entry
lrito promised Land. They were
not ready when God first brought
them up to it, but through hard and
trying experiences they learned,
They did not believe God, so they
had to learn the hard way

One wonders whether we will be
wiser than they. America is now in
the awful grasp of a postwar wave

ol careless uving, oi moral aisinie
gratlon and of awful dissipation. Al

America great?
I. There Is a Limit to God'i

Patience (W. 11, 12)

The background of our lesson is
e report of the spies who were

sent "P lnt0 the ja"d- A" arneed
that 11 was d .bu 10 '
iem "er ahM, l 'nhab'tant'

X wej ejl Ulclii, uuauuu aim w,

urged the people to take God at his
word and go up to possess the land.
But the people rebelled and wanted
to turn back to the fleshpots ol
Egypt,

God had been patient with the
people, but the time had come
when f'urther patience ceased to be

iBS

There is a limit to God's patience
wjth a sinful people. It is almost
heartbreaking to think of the pos
sibility that America may all too
soon press its downward course to
the point where God says, It is
enough.

h. There Is Power In Intercessory
prayer (vv. ).

Moses stepped into the breach
and made a mighty and moving plea
for his people. He knew the power
of intercession and called on God
for mercy upon the people. He
pointed out that the honor of the
Lord was involved In bringing His
people into the land. He recognized
the guilt of the older members of

the nation but asked for another
chance for the children. He based
n's p

God- - hls ustice and' above 8"'
his mercy.

Does not this strongly suggest the
Importance of Christian people
making their influence count in the
solution of social problems? Pray-
er accomplishes more than this
world has ever conceived to be pos-

sible. Praying people count with
God, and hence they count in the af-

fairs of men.
More Christian people ought to

be deeply concerned about our
...a II4UUI J,uuivit, utiv.

(k. rV,,reln1 mn.al cnHnl nnlitlr.il",c " ""- - :
and spiritual Ills which are caused
by dnnk'

lncre 18 runisnmem lor vn--

bel,e' (vv-

The pardon of God for the people
as a whole did not overlook or wink
at the awful unbelief of those who
had rebelled against God.

He had not left them without a
strong basis for faith In him. Again
and again he had made known his
v,lirM In mirartilmm rlpH VPrnnrpa
during their days of travel from
Egypt. But they simply hardened
their hearts in unbelief.

Lack of faith in God is no little
offense against him. He has a right
to our unquestioning belief and im
mediate obedience. Somehow we
have come to regard it as a spe-

cial favor toward God if we believe
him, when the fact is that unbelief
in such a God is definitely and ob-

viously sin.

IV. There I. a Reward for Cour-
ageous Living (v. 24).

God is looking for men of faith.
AU through Scripture we find the
Lord coming magnificently to the
help and blessing of the one who
will believe him.

Caleb and Joshua were brought
into the land, preserved through all
of Israel's wandering, and kept in
vigor even to old age in order to
enjoy the promised possession (see
Josh. 1:6-9- ; 14:10-12- ).

Caleb li an example of what
courage, faith, self-contr-ol yes, dis-

cipline, can do for a man. We need
men and women yes, young men
and women with the spirit of Caleb.
Social customs of our day encour-
age Drinking Is on
the increase. Moral standards are
low and seem to be getting lower.

What shall we do? Teach our
young men and women to have faith
in God and to discipline their live,
in accordance with his word, so
that they may be set free for cour- -

ou and MM Uvta- -

There Can Be No Successful Appeal j

From the Ballot to the Bullet' -L-incoln.

WE CAN SUCCEED ONLY BY CONCERT ... As our case Is new, so we must think anew and act anew. . . .
dishonor to the latest i generation." This was

The flery trial throuh which we pass will light as down In honor or
before his death he said: "With malicuie message Lincoln sent to congress December L 1862. Shortly

toward none, with charity for aU; with firmness In the right as Ood
the . . .wounds." Again: "Those who deny freedom to other,

to finish the work we are In; to bind up

deserve It not for themselves, and. under a just God. cannot long retain It." Today. 137 year, after Lincoln

was born and 81 year, since hi. death, his words serve as . guiding light to hi. country. February It.
the birthday of President Lincoln, mart be dedicated to hi. Ideal.

The American Way

HELLO SUCKERI

By DeWITT EMERY
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Dewitt Em

ery is President of the National
Small Business Men s Associa-
tion).

Who's a sucker? You are!, and
I do mean you, Mr. and Mrs. John
Q. Public. Otherwise you would
not permit a handful of radical
racketeering labor leaders to tie
up in a knot a considerable por-
tion of the production facilities
of this country; nor would you
permit another handful of nit-

wit bureaucrats to impose arbi-
trary and unrealistic regulations,
which are continuing, in man
cases aggravating, wartime short-
ages. Yes, you are suckers all
right, whether you realize it or
not!

But you say, 'Even if I don't
approve of the strikes or the
O.P.A. policies which make it
impossible for me to get the
things I need, there isn't any-
thing I can do about it. No
one in authority is interested in
what I think or believe should
be done." That's where you are
wrong. Exactly one hundred
percent wrong. There are three
people in authority who are very
much interested in knowing what
you think should be done. They
are the Congressman represent
ing our district and both of the
Senators representing our State.

In a Republic, public opinion
is always final controlling factor,
and public opinion is nothing
more or less than the sum total
of the things people think and
talk about. The most effective
way for you to make your share
felt in forming public opinion,
is for you to express our views
directly to your representatives
in Congress. President Truman
recently asked you to do this
very thing.

On the other hand, if you are
willing to get along without
things indefinitely, if you don't
care whether the returning serv-
icemen are ever able to find
places to live, then it's all right
for you to sit back and do noth-
ing.

I could easily give you a hun
dred examples of how O.P.A.'s
pricing policies are ham-stringi-

business, but I'll content myself
with one. In one week, recently,
the lumber mills of the West
Coast sold 66,000,000 feet of
American lumber to foreign buy-
ers. The O.P.A. ceiling on lum-
ber sold in the United Stajes is
so low that under it the mills
can't even recover their cost of
production. Therefore, they sell
their lumber, just as you would
do, to the fellow who pays a
price which enables them to earn
a profit.

You may wonder where these
foreign buyers get the money to
pay for all this lumber. Now
don't laugh, but actually they
got it from you, Mr. and Mrs.
Taxpayer. Your Government
loaned or gave it's all the same

it to them right out of your
pocket. While you are being pro-
tected against whatever it is
O.P.A. is protecting you from,
your money is being used by
foreign buyers to take out of
this country lumber which your
sons and daughters need in order
to get a roof over their heads.
And lumber is only one of the
thousands or more items on
which the same slick stunt is
being pulled.

Are you in favor of this sort
of thing? If not, speak your
piece and do it now! You might

THE WAYSIDE PULPIT
By J. W. Weldon.

HER LAST COMMUNION
The Lord's supper took on a

fresh, new meaning to me in the
last few days. After several
years of fighting a losing battle
with the white plague at Waver-l- y

Sanatorium, the anticipated
end was presumably near. The
closing days of her journey home-
ward were radiant with expect-
ant hope. At her request, the
Holy Communion was given her
in the presence of her family.

The cryptic words of Jesus,
who on the night of betrayal,
said: "I will not drink hence-
forth of the fruit of the vine, un-

til that day when I drink it now
with you in my Father's King-
dom," were more meaningful to
us. The uplifted cross was only
a few hours away when Jesus
said that. He knew it. Like-
wise, this saintly woman fully
anticipated the end was near.
She was right. We who shared
in the glory of the occasion had
a feeling that heaven was much
closer than we dared to think.

When I placed the bread in her
delicate, white hand, she held it
in her palm while she magnified
her Lord in praise and testimony.
The broken bit of bread was
only a symbol but the Christ
symbolized was very real. Her
large, lovely brown eyes saw
only bread, but the eyes of her
soul saw much more. When the
living Christ draws near a scene
like that, the words in the ritual
"this is my body broken for you"
become living, pulsating words.

The chalice of wine, she held
in her hand for several minutes.
I heard her say: "Jesus, that is
your blood. It was shed for me.
It has cleansed every stain of
sin away. 1 am trusting only

also say something about revis-
ing the Wagner Act. It's the root
of the evil in all these strikes.
Once the labor bias is taken out
of the Act, strikes will fade like
a snow ball in Panama.

(Note This article does not
necessarily represent the editorial
opinion of The Jeffersonian but is
offered our readers as a port of
the cross - section of American
thinking. Editor.)

in the blood. I am ready, please
open the door and let me in."
We had a feeling that the gates
of pearl were slowly but surely
opening. They were. When the
Spirit of the ever living Christ
impinges on the human spirit,
we have a certainty that far
transcends all human arguments.
Christ was real, gloriously so,
that day!

Every Communion could be
real like that if we were in the
proper mood. Jesus designed it
should be. He is there in the
broken bread and in the chalice
of wine. "The cup of blessing
which we bless," says St. Paul,
"is that not participating in the

: blood of Christ?" The answer is,
jyes! No ecclesiastical authority
on earth could keep the act of

j taking Communion alive were it
not for the fact that the living

j Christ meets with and does
something for the communicants.
He is real, gloriously so!

let's be wise
about health

I. your house rat proofed?
Why not do that this year?
Call the Health Department
WAbash 5864 for further in-

formation and help.
"Lei's Be Wise About Our

Health."
LOUISVILLE & JEFFERSON

COUNTY HEALTH DEPT.

USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS
THEY BRING RESULTS!

SPEAKING OF "SURPLUS PROPERTY T


